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ADORATION  
Last Monday of the month: 7:30 AM – 6:00 PM 

Every Saturday: 7:30 AM – Noon 
 

NOVENAS 
SACRED HEART: First Friday after the 7:00 am Mass 

MIRACULOUS MEDAL: Every Saturday after the 7:00 am Mass 

ST. JUDE & BENEDICTION: Last Monday of the month 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Great crowds were traveling with him, and he turned and addressed them… 

‘Whoever does not carry his own cross and come after me cannot be my 

disciple.’ (Lk 14:25-27) 

CONFESSION 
Mon, Tues, Thurs. to Sat.: 

 6:30 - 6:50 AM  

Monday & Wednesday: 
5:30 - 5:50 PM  

Saturday: 
4:30 - 4:50 PM  

Sunday: 
8:00 - 8:20 AM 

10:15 - 10:30 AM 

MASS TIMES 
Saturday Vigil:  

5:00 PM 

Sunday: 
 8:30 AM  

10:45 AM 

Mon, Tues, Thurs. to Sat:  
7:00 AM 

Monday & Wednesday:  
6:00 PM 

OUR LADY OF THE ROSARY 

CATHOLIC CHURCH 
 

80 South 17th Avenue,   OFFICE HOURS 

Coatesville, PA 19320   Monday to Thursday: 

www.olrcc.org   8:00 AM to 3:00 PM 

Phone Number: 

(610) 384-1415 

http://www.olrcc.org/


 

                                      PRAY FOR MERCY!                           1-206 

This Week at Our Lady of the Rosary Church 
Monday 

September 5 
Labor Day 

Readings:                                      1 Cor 5:1-8; Ps 5:5-7,12; Lk 6:5-11 

7:00 am Mass                                Dolly Trolio Burkey by Pat Trolio & Family 

                                                      Joseph C. DeFelice by Carol Eppinger 

5:30 pm                                         Rosary 

6:00 pm Mass                               Olga & Ilka Nyz by Joe & Oksana Lovinfosse  

Tuesday 

September 6 

 

Readings:                                      1 Cor 6:1-11; Ps 149:1b-6a,9b; Lk 6:12-19 

7:00 am Mass                               For the health & safety of the Vaskiv Family by Joe & 

                                                          Oksana Lovinfosse 

3:00 pm                                        Rosary 

Wednesday 

September 7 

Readings:                                     1 Cor 7:25-31; Ps 45:11-12,14-17; Lk 6:20-26 

5:30 pm                                        Rosary 

6:00 pm Mass                              Jerry DeLiberato by daughter Tina 

                                                     Nick Fantanarosa by wife Catherine  

7:00 pm                                        Children’s Choir parents meeting in Romano Center 

7:00 – 8:30 pm                             Adult Choir rehearsal in church 

Thursday 

September 8 
Nativity of BVM  

Readings:                                     Mi 5:1-4a; Ps 13:6abc; Mt 1:1-16,18-23 

7:00 am Mass                              Mary Lou Mancuso by Don & Anne Riley 

3:00 pm                                        Rosary 

Friday 

September 9 
St. Peter Claver 

Readings:                                      1 Cor 9:16-19,22b-27; Ps 84:3-6,12; Lk 6:39-42 

7:00 am Mass                               Helen Zadworny by the Coxson Family 

Saturday 

September 10 

 

Readings:                                     1 Cor 10:14-22; Ps 116:12-13,17-18; Lk 6:43-49 

7:00 am Mass                              Michael & Joseph Spagnuola by the Spagnuola Family 

7:30 am – Noon                           Eucharistic Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament               

4:30 pm                                        Rosary 

5:00 pm Mass                              Ann & Mike Hennessy by Bob Hennessy & Family 

                                                     Living & deceased members of the Meade & Collins  

                                                          Families by Francis & Joan Meade                                                 

                                                     Eucharistic Ministers:           Kevin Saska, Lynne Saska 

                                                                                                   Jaime Torchiana 

                                                     Lector:                                  Joseph Hould 

                                                     Cantor:                                  Pat Lamb 

Sunday 

September 11 

 

 

24th Sunday in 

Ordinary Time 

 

 

 

Readings:                                    Ex 32:7-11,13-14; Ps 51:3-4,12-13,17,19; 1 Tm 1:12-17 

                                                          Lk 15:1-32  

8:00 am                                       Rosary 

8:30 am Mass                             Deceased members of the Barnes Family by the Family 

                                                    Anna Clauser by the Family 

                                                    Eucharistic Ministers:           Janice Andersen, Jean Jones 

                                                                                                  & Mike Walker 

                                                    Lector:                                  Eileen Coxson 

                                                    Cantor:                                  Elisa Anderson 

 

10:45 am Mass                            Paola & Giovina Parenti by Children  

                                                    Frank Yannetti by wife Jean 

                                                    Eucharistic Ministers:           Matthew Gomba, Melanie 

                                                                                                  Gomba & Joanne Reagan  

                                                    Lector:                                   Lena McKim 

                                                    Cantor:                                  Eileen Weaver 



 

 

 

 

 

GOSPEL 

 

Great crowds were traveling with him, and he 

turned and addressed them… ‘Whoever does not 

carry his own cross and come after me cannot be 

my disciple.’ (Lk 14:25-27) 

 

     COMMENTARY 

 

We know that there are ten commandments 

against which we can sin gravely, but usually 

Catholics who go to confession do so after having 

failed the fourth, fifth, sixth, or eighth 

commandment. Sex, life, family and lies are the 

more frequent sins or, at least, those are the ones 

which we are aware of the most when we break 

them. Unfortunately, almost no one examines their 

conscience on the sin against the first of the Ten 

Commandments, the one that refers to the need to 

put God first in our lives: “You shall love the Lord 

your God above all things.” Actually, any of the 

other sins is also an infraction of this 

commandment. In order to respect and fulfill this 

commandment, it is enough to keep in mind that 

God has rights and that He has nothing less than the 

rights of God, the greatest of rights. That means that 

we have duties toward Him and that we have not 

done anything extraordinary whenever we fulfill our 

duties. We have not given him “a gratuity” for 

which He should thank us. Rather, we have limited 

ourselves to simply fulfilling our obligation. 

 

It is from this perspective that we have to 

analyze this Sunday’s Gospel passage. Christ 

reminds us that He, as God, has the right to occupy 

the first place in our hearts. That is why He tells us 

that we cannot love our family more than Him and 

that if we are not capable of taking up our cross as 

He bore his, we cannot be His disciples. Faced with 

this just demand, there is only one thing that is left 

for us: to ask the Holy Spirit for the necessary help 

to be faithful to our vocation as Christians. 

 

PURPOSE 

 

Are you giving God what He has the right to expect 

from you? Do you accept with joy the cross that you 

have been given to bear for love of Him, just as He 

bore His out of love for you?  

    

PRAYER 

 

Jesus, I trust in you. 

I know that whatever happens to me is  

a fruit of your love. 
 

Jesus, I love you. 

You are first in my heart. 
 

Jesus, I adore you. 

You are more important than my job, my money 

or any other thing. 
 

Jesus, I GIVE YOU THANKS 

For having created me, for having become man,  

for having died and risen from the dead,  

for the Eucharist and Confession,  

for the Church, the Blessed Virgin Mary and the 

saints, for the things that I have had,  

for the things that I have, because I am able to help 

others, and for the affection that I receive. 
 

Jesus, I ask for your forgiveness. 

For the evil that I have committed and  

for the good I have failed to do. 
 

Jesus, I ask for your help. 

I ask for spiritual graces,  

such as the overcoming of my defects  

and for material help, for me,  

for others and for society. 
 

Jesus, I offer myself to you. 

You can count on me for whatever you want. 
 

LIKE MARY. 

With the tenderness of your mother  

and through Her way of living  

by living the virtues. 
 



PARISH NEWS 

SING A JOYFUL SONG UNTO THE LORD 

The Adult Choir will resume rehearsals every 

Wednesday from 7:00 to 8:30 pm beginning this 

Wednesday, September 7th.  All people in high 

school and older are welcome to join.  There is no 

audition.  The Adult Choir sings every other Sunday 

starting September 18th at the 8:30 am Mass.  For 

more information, email Gail Mascherino at 

lifejc87@aol.com. 

 

THANK YOU 

Father Juan and Joe Rowan personally put the new 

benches in at Mary’s Shrine in the lower parking 

lot.  We are so appreciative of Dorothy Ruscio for 

her generous donation.  All are invited to come sit 

and pray for awhile. 

 

LOTTERY WINNERS 

08/23/22 697 Maybe next time! 

08/24/22 920 Tina DeLiberato  

08/25/22 600 Jason Snyder   

08/26/22 079 You missed a big one!  

08/27/22 298 Wish it were you! 

08/28/22 089 Missed a biggie!  

08/29/22 408 House wins!  Thank You!  

 

CHILDREN’S CHOIR 

The Children’s Choir is 

where we praise the Lord 

through song.  Children in 

1st to 8th grades are invited 

to make a joyful noise unto 

the Lord in weekly 

rehearsals and a monthly 

Mass.  The focus will be on 

liturgical music, spirituality and serving our 

community through our music.  If interested in 

joining the Children’s Choir, please sign up by 

emailing GraceNotes@olrcc.org.  Sign-up sheets 

are posted near the entrance of the church. 
 

There will be a meeting for parents and 

singers this Wednesday, September 7th at 

7:00 pm in the Romano Center. 

COFFEE AND DONUTS 

The Holy Name Society will 

host a COFFEE AND 

DONUTS get-together after 

all the Masses on Sunday, 

September 11th in the 

Romano Center. 

 

PREP PROGRAM 

Our Lady of the Rosary 

Church PREP classes will 

begin on Sunday, 

September 18th.  We are 

currently registering for 

levels 1 – 8.  ALL classes 

will be held from 9:30 to 

10:30 am.  Registration 

forms are located on the 

entrance tables in church.  In order for us to 

properly prepare, please complete and return the 

forms as soon as possible.  Any questions, please 

reach out to Jackie Townsley or Paul Friel at 

PREP@olrcc.org.  We are looking forward to 

seeing everyone in September.  Mass attendance is 

required for all students in the program.  Our PREP 

program is in need of classroom assistants and 

substitute teachers.  If you are interested in assisting 

in the PREP program, please contact Jackie 

Townsley or Paul Friel at PREP@olrcc.org. 
 

ABBEYFEST 

The annual AbbeyFest is held at Daylesford Abbey 

in Paoli.  The grounds are transformed into a 

festival atmosphere featuring amazing music, 

Catholic and Christian vendors, the presence of 

Religous orders, food trucks, family and kid-

friendly activities and games.  Also present are 

dozens of Archdiocesan, Norbertine, and other 

order priests hearing confessions throughout the day 

and evening along with prayer and healing teams.  

One of the most unique aspects of AbbeyFest is its 

engaging atmosphere for children, teens, youth 

groups and families to experience the fullness of 

faith and truth of Jesus Christ.  For more 

information, visit info@theabbeyfest.com.  

mailto:lifejc87@aol.com
mailto:GraceNotes@olrcc.org
mailto:PREP@olrcc.org
mailto:PREP@olrcc.org
mailto:info@theabbeyfest.com


CRAFT FAIR 

A CRAFT FAIR will 

be held on Saturday, 

October 22nd from 

9:00 am to 2:00 pm.  

Any crafter interested 

in having a craft 

table, please contact 

Kirsten Wentz 

McElroy at 610-384-

0318.  Items on your table must be handmade and 

we cannot accommodate dealers or any “Home 

Show” consultants.  Space is limited so don’t wait 

to reserve your space. 

 

     PRAY FOR THE SICK 

Susan Aff, William Chavez, John Coombe, Eileen 

Coxson, Mike Davidson, Rick Dietz, Tony 

DiNardo, Paul Domsohn, Kiley Fischer, Jennifer 

Francis, Joseph Hould, Susan Jones, Tim Lewis, 

Elena Mammarella, Colleen McQuillen, Suzanne 

Nagel, Anne Riley, Rev. Francis Sabatini, Maci 

Stone, Nicholas Trego, Marie Wasko, Katie Weiser, 

Andy Wien and Jean Yannetti. 

 

COMMUNITY OUTREACH 

The Holy Name Society thanks our parishioners 

who have contributed their time, buying/preparing 

meals and who have financially assisted us with our 

mission of “Feeding the Hungry” at Coatesville 

shelters this past year.  Our next Outreach will be 

on Wednesday, October 19th.  If any parishioner is 

interested in cooking, serving or donating towards 

the meal, please call Peter DiMaio (610-384-4943) 

or Anthony Fiorenza (610-517-3885).   

 

St. Ann’s Helping Hands will be serving delicious 

meals (right to your home) to those parishioners 

who are down on their luck or too sick to cook.  If 

interested in cooking a meal, donating, or could use 

a hand, please call the rectory at 610-384-1415 or 

Peter DiMaio at 610-384-4943. 

 

HELPERS OF GOD’S PRECIOUS INFANTS 

On the first Saturday of each month, St. Agnes 

Church in West Chester will celebrate Mass at 8:00 

am dedicated to the Pro-Life cause.  It is followed 

by a Rosary Pilgrimage to Planned Parenthood.  All 

are welcome. 

SUNDAY FLOWERS 

Both bouquets at the Main Altar were donated in 

thanksgiving for the living and deceased members 

of the Nardizzi and Hughes families requested by 

Josie Nardizzi.  The bouquet at the BVM Shine was 

donated in thanksgiving to St. Augustine requested 

by Mary Aff.  The bouquet at the St. Joseph Shrine 

was donated in thanksgiving to St. Rita of Cascia 

requested by Mary Aff. 

 

YOUR SERVICE OF SUPPORT 

Sunday Collection – August 28, 2022 

Donations:                       $7,105.00 

Envelopes:                       188 
 

The faithful of the parish are to be commended for 

the good work that is accomplished through their 

generosity and loyal support.  May God bless you 

always! 

 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

Join your neighbors and fellow parishioners and 

make a REAL impact in the life of a 2nd grader at a 

local elementary school.  Administered by Partners 

in Ourtreach, REAL:  Reading Excites All Learners 

is a one-on-one tutoring program built to support at-

risk readers in early grades.  Join the REAL team 

and help a 2nd grade student with their reading skills 

on a weekly or bi-weekly basis, or serve as a 

substitute as openings occur.  No experience 

necessary.  For more information, email Diane 

Ward dward@partnersinoutreach.org.  All training 

materials will be provided . 

 
 

 

Pastoral Council/ Finance Council Nomination 

 

I nominate the following person: 
 

________________________________________________________ 

        Yes, I have consulted her/him before submitting my vote. 

Please return nomination to the rectory or via the 

collection baskets.  Thank you! 
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TERMS OF OFFICE FOR MEMBERS 

 
Appointed members serve a three-year term with the possibility of serving a second term. Appointed members may serve only two 

consecutive terms. Normally, not more than one-third of the Council's membership should be changed at one time. In a newly 

formed Council, one-third of the membership serves three-year, two-year, and one-year terms, respectively.  Those serving a one-year 

term in a newly formed Council may serve for two additional consecutive terms. 

 

NEW PASTORAL COUNCIL 

Pastor  

 

1. PREP Director (Ex-officio) 

2. PREP Director (Ex-officio) 

3. Parish Finance Council (Ex-officio) 

4. Appointed by Pastor 

5. Appointed by Pastor 

6. Appointed by Pastor 

7. Nomination (Holy Name Society) 

8. Nomination (Sodality) 

9. Nomination (Adult Choir) 

10. Nomination (Ushers) 

 

FINANCIAL COUNCIL 2020-23 

Pastor  

 
1. Appointed by Pastor 

2. Appointed by Pastor  

3. Appointed by Pastor  

4. Nomination 

5. Nomination  

6. Nomination 

 

 

GUIDELINES FOR THE NEW COUNCILS 
 

Pastoral Council: 

The purpose of the Parish Pastoral Council is to foster full participation of the entire parish in the life and mission of the parish and of the Universal 

Church.  The parish faith community participates in this mission by worshiping God; creating and nurturing the Christian Community; growing in 

faith and holiness; serving those in need, especially the poor.  The general function of the Parish Pastoral Council is to advise the Pastor in those 

pastoral matters presented to it by the Pastor.  It carries out its function by: 

• Informing the Pastor of the needs and concerns, gifts and resources of the whole parish and its members;  

• Developing and reviewing a parish mission statement (which will always contain the name of Jesus) and periodically re-evaluating and 

revising it;  

• Developing a parish pastoral plan.  Participating in ongoing pastoral planning. 

• Recommending policies, procedures and programs which would assist in the implementation of the mission statement and the parish 

pastoral plan;  

• Reviewing and evaluating the effectiveness of existing programs;  

• Reflecting on Archdiocesan pastoral priorities and recommending how they can be implemented in the parish. 

Financial Council: 

• Canon 537 of the Code of Canon Law mandates a Finance Council in each parish.   

• The Council is a consultative body whose primary purpose is to assist the Pastor in the stewardship of the material goods entrusted by 

God to the parish in support of the mission of the parish and the broader Church.  

• Oversees the parish bookkeeping. 

• The Finance Council should review the parish annual budget and parish annual report.  They should ordinarily be involved in the 

preparation of both reports, particularly the budget report. 

• Regularly review periodic (at least quarterly) financial reports – balance sheet, income statements, comparisons to budget as well as 

prior year results and cash flow analysis. 

• Assess effectiveness of existing fund-raising programs and recommend new programs or changes to existing programs if revenues are 

insufficient.  Support parish and diocesan stewardship programs. 

 

Relationship to Pastoral Council: 

The Parish Finance Council, mandated by the Code of Canon Law, is separate and distinct from the Parish Pastoral Council. Communication between 

the two Councils is, however, essential. In order to ensure communication, a member of the Parish Finance Council serves on the Parish Pastoral 

Council as an ex officio member. 

The Parish Finance Council shares with the Parish Pastoral Council information regarding the parish finances and temporalities on a regular basis. 

The Parish Finance Council assists the Pastor in implementing the pastoral plans suggested by the Parish Pastoral Council by making fiscally, 

responsible recommendations. 
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